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WORLD CRUISING CLUB GENERAL CONDITIONS1-1. OBJECTIVESThese General Conditions govern the events organisedby World Cruising Club, which are intended primarilyas fun events for cruising yachts. They provide aframework of contacts, standards, knowledge,experience and friendly competition, to promote amore manageable, enjoyable and safer voyage for thetypical offshore cruising sailor.
1-2. EVENT PROVISIONAL CONDITIONS OF ENTRYProvisional Conditions of Entry specific to each eventare shown separately, and should be read inconjunction with these General Conditions.
1-3. RULESWorld Cruising Club events will be conducted underthe provisions of the International Regulations forPreventing Collisions at Sea 1972 (amendedNovember 1995), these General Conditions, theSafety Equipment Requirements, the events�Conditions of Entry, and the Sailing Instructions issuedbefore the start. In events where there is a RacingDivision Racing Rules for Sailing will apply for timesas detailed in the events� Conditions of Entry; theISAF Offshore Special Regulations 2006 for Category1 (Monohulls) apply.
1-4. OWNERSHIPThe owner of the yacht should be onboard for theRally. Where the yacht is sailed by someone otherthan the owner, that person must have writtenpermission from the owner to sail the yacht in theRally. Yachts owned by a company, club or associationmay participate in the Rally providing a letter ofauthority for its participation is sent to the organisersin advance. Yachts on charter for the Rally must showa copy of the charter agreement when entering theRally.
1-5. INSURANCEIt is each owner�s responsibility to carry third partyliability insurance to cover himself, all his crew andhis yacht and contents in the event of any claim arisingout of an accident during the event or while in portbefore or after the event. A current valid insurancecertificate, or a copy, must be carried onboard andshall be produced at registration prior to the eventstart. It is recommended that each crew membertakes out a personal travel insurance policy, whichshould include coverage for offshore cruising.
1-6. CREW & CREW TRAININGa) The minimum number of crew (including theskipper) is two. The maximum number must notexceed the number of permanent berths on boardthe yacht.b) The skipper and at least one crew member shouldhave undertaken training as detailed in Appendix

2. Participants may contact the organisers forinformation about available courses.c) World Cruising Club considers the safety of allRally participants to be paramount; ensuring propertraining of the crew is the responsibility of theskipper. To ensure that Skippers have thoughtabout the key factors affecting safety on board,and that a minimum level of on board training iscarried out before the start of an event, all Skipperswill be issued with a Pre-Departure SafetyDeclaration. This should be used an aidememoire and must be signed by the skipper priorto the start, and returned to the organisers.
1-7. QUALIFYING CRUISEEach yacht must complete a qualifying cruise of thedistance, and within a time before the start, asspecified in the event Provisional Conditions of Entry.
1-8. LONG DISTANCE COMMUNICATIONSa) Position Reporting. Yachts must be fitted witha communications system capable of sending aposition report to worldcruising.net (Inmarsat C,D+), or other system capable of sending an E-mail message whilst at sea (via SSB radio orsatellite system). This and paragraph 1-9 do notapply to Rally Portugal.b) SSB Radioi. For Atlantic crossings it is stronglyrecommended that yachts are also fitted with SSBradio to enable participation in the Radio Net duringthe crossing.ii. Yachts participating in World ARC must befitted with a marine SSB HF radio transceivercovering the 2 � 22 MHz bands.
1-9. DAILY POSITION REPORTINGEach yacht will be required to report their positiondaily directly to worldcruising.net, the positionreporting service operated by World Cruising Club,via Inmarsat C, D+, or other system capable ofsending an E-mail message whilst at sea. Positionswill be displayed on the official event website. (Adaily radio call will also be conducted within the fleeton VHF and SSB radios. This is for safety reasonsand its main purpose is to assist with seriousemergencies.
1-10. BERTHINGYachts entered in any event cannot be assured of anindividual berth and may be asked to raft up to anotheryacht.  The organisers reserve the right to assignberths to yachts on arrival in a port and to ask yachtsto move during the stopover should it be necessary.Yachts that move from their designated berth mustkeep the organisers informed as to their whereabouts.Failure to comply with berthing requests made bythe organisers may lead to disqualification from theevent.
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1-11. SAFETY EQUIPMENT INSPECTIONAll boats must be available for a Safety EquipmentInspection before an event start, during the periodspecified in the Event Conditions of Entry.  Theinspecting officer will sight the items listed in theRally Safety Equipment Requirements and may alsocheck the measurements supplied on the entry formfor the calculation of the yacht�s rating. Yachts thatdo not comply will be asked to withdraw from theRally. The decision of the organisers will be final.The entry fee and crew supplements will be returnedin full.
1-12. SKIPPERS BRIEFINGThe skipper, or his/her representative, and one crewmember, of every entry must be present at theskippers briefing held on the day before the start.Failure to do so may lead to disqualification.
1-13. IDENTIFICATIONa) EVENT NUMBERSEvery yacht must display an identification number,(when supplied by the organisers), in a visible positionadjacent to the cockpit.b) EVENT FLAGEach yacht will be supplied with an Event flag, whichmust be displayed from the port spreader, or similarposition, throughout the Event.
1-14. DIVISIONSYachts taking part in an event can join one of thefollowing divisions (not all divisions are available forall events � see Event Conditions of Entry):
Division I (Cruising): Results in this division will becalculated according to the World Cruising handicap.The use of the engine for propulsion is allowed inthis division and the time the engine was used forpropulsion, as well as the nautical miles covered underpower, must be accurately recorded\and reported tothe organisers on arrival in port.  An adjustment factorwill be applied to the total engine hours when resultsare calculated. Yachts that motor for more than onethird of the course distance will automatically moveto Division III (Motorsailing).
Division II (Racing): Results in this division will becalculated according to the IRC rating and the use ofthe engine is expressly forbidden. Yachts motoringwill be transferred to the Open Division, in which noresults are calculated.
Division III (Motorsailing): Yachts in Divisions I andIV that motor for more than one third of the  distanceof any leg are automatically transferred into thisdivision.
Division IV (Multihulls): This division is open tocruising multihulls. Every boat will receive a WorldCruising Club handicap.  A limited amount of motoringis allowed in this division and the same provisions

apply as in Division I.
Division V (Open): Yachts outside the size range foran event, or of unusual design, may be allowed tojoin this Division, in which motoring is allowed, andno results are calculated.
Division VI (Motor boats): This division is open topowered vessels; yachts joining it are exempt allregulations pertaining to yachts under sail.
Division VII (Invitation): Results in this division willbe calculated according to the World Cruisinghandicap. The use of the engine for propulsion isallowed in this division and the time the engine wasused for propulsion, as well as the nautical milescovered under power, must be accuratelyrecorded\and reported to the organisers on arrival inport.  An adjustment factor will be applied to thetotal engine hours when results are calculated. Yachtsthat motor for more than one third of the coursedistance will automatically move to Division III(Motorsailing).
Division VIII (Invitation Racing): As Division II. Resultsin this division will be calculated according to theIRC rating and the use of the engine is expresslyforbidden. Yachts motoring will be transferred to theOpen Division, in which no results are calculated.
The organisers reserve the right to decide whichdivision a yacht shall participate in.
1-15. HANDICAPSPerformances in Divisions I, III, IV and VII will bejudged on the World Cruising Club handicap. In orderto obtain a World Cruising Club handicap, everyparticipant must supply precise measurements of theyacht as detailed on the event entry form, or eventdata sheet. Handicaps will not be recalculated at therequest of the owner or skipper of a particular yachtif the disputed handicap has been arrived at as aresult of incorrect data supplied on the original entryform or data sheet.
Yachts in Division II (Racing) and Division VIII(Invitation Racing) will compete under IRC.Participants intending to race must obtain a valid IRCrating certificate, paying the required fee themselves.A copy of the certificate must be submitted to theorganisers as soon as possible, but in any case notlater than 3 days before the start; no changes arepermitted after that time.
1-16. CLASSESYachts may be subdivided into separate classes byhandicap TCF bands.  The bands will be announcedbefore the event start.  The minimum number ofyachts in each class will be six.  No separate classeswill be created if there are fewer than 10 yachts inany division.
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1-17. ENGINESThe use of engines for propulsion is permitted exceptin Division II (Racing) and Division VIII (InvitationRacing).  All yachts, except any motor yachts, mustcross the starting and finishing lines under sail.  From5 minutes before the start, and for the first two hoursafter the start, engines must not be used forpropulsion except in an emergency.  The engine hoursand the nautical miles covered under power must berecorded and logged on the Arrival Declaration.
1-18. ARRIVAL DECLARATIONThe skipper of each yacht must complete the arrivaldeclaration at the end of the event, or each leg of theevent, on which the finishing time, the number of hoursmotored and the distance covered through the waterwhilst under power must be reported. The skipperand every crew member over 18 will be required tosign the declaration which must be handed to a Rallyofficial immediately on arrival in port. Declarationsreceived more than one hour after arrival may result ina 5% time penalty, or a minimum of two places.
1-19. PRIZESA full list of prizes and special awards will be publishedbefore the start of each event.
1-20. PROTESTSThe intention to protest must be announced by allavailable means at the earliest opportunity. All protestsmust be made in writing and handed personally toan event official within 3 hours of crossing thefinishing line. The matter will be judged by the ProtestCommittee within one week of the protest beinglodged. The decision will be posted on the officialnoticeboard. The Protest Committee will be composedof the event Committee and will be presided over byan independent vote-casting chairman nominated bythe organisers.  Decisions taken by the ProtestCommittee are final.  A fee of £300 [or equivalent]cash must be deposited with each protest. This feeis forfeited if the protest is dismissed.
1-21. PENALTIESThe protest committee will award time penalties usinga percentage system and/or minimum place penalty.The elapsed time of the penalised yacht will beincreased by the percentage awarded and/or itsplacing in the results changed. Serious infringementsof the rules may lead to disqualification.
1-22. WITHDRAWALS/LANDFALLSYachts that make a landfall after the start outsidethe next port of destination for whatsoever reasonmust notify the organisers immediately. The telephoneand fax numbers will be in the Sailing Instructionsissued for that leg. Failure to do so may result in theyacht being disqualified. If failure to do so results inthe mounting of a search and rescue operation, theowner of the yacht will be held responsible for thecost of the operation.

1-23. NON STARTERS/LATE STARTS/RE-STARTSa) Yachts starting more than thirty minutes after theofficial start time must inform the organisers(directly by fax or e-mail) when the yacht is readyto start the voyage. The skipper of a yacht mustcontact the organisers when the yacht is ready toresume an interrupted voyage.b) Yachts starting prematurely (i.e. before the tenminute signal) will be considered as not takingthe start and classified as DNS.c) No redress will be given for late starts, or timespent in port for whatsoever reason.
This is for reasons of your own safety and must bestrictly complied with.
1-24. SPONSORSHIPSponsorship of individual yachts is allowed; thepermission of the organisers must be obtained inwriting before any agreement is signed with apotential sponsor. . Sponsorship from cigarettes ortobacco related products will not be accepted. Theorganisers must be consulted before a sponsorshipdeal is considered with manufacturers of alcoholicbeverages or pharmaceutical products, as these maynot be acceptable. A sponsorship surcharge is payableby sponsored yachts.
Names of yachts that are not sponsored must not beassociated with any commercial company, tradename, product or website, nor must the name of theboat be used for advertising purposes either before,during or after an event.
1-25. ADVERTISINGNon Sponsored Yachts. The use of advertising nameswill not be allowed in any form, either in the boat�sname, on the hull or any other equipment includingsails, apart from the usual positioning ofmanufacturers� names, and crew clothing.  Companyflags or any advertising material must not be showneither during the rally or while the vessel is in port.
Sponsored Yachts. There are no limits to the display ofadvertising, although the front one quarter of both sidesof the hull are reserved by the organisers to displayadvertising as may be required for an overall event sponsor.
All yachts will be required to display advertising ofevent sponsors as required by the organisers. Failureto do so may lead to disqualification from the event.
1-26. SPONSORSHIP SURCHARGEA surcharge of 100% of the basic yacht entry feemust be paid by sponsored boats.
1-27. DRESSING OVERALLEvery yacht must be dressed overall with a set ofinternational code flags for a specified period beforethe event start and from arrival in port until the officialend of the event.
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1-28. ENTRIESParticipants should enter an event by completing theofficial entry form and sending it together with theEntry Fee to the organisers (see event Conditions ofEntry for details of Entry Fees). A maximum numberof entries for each event may be specified; a waitinglist will be started when the upper limit is reached.Yachts that transfer from a previous years event mustcomplete a valid current Entry Form.
1-29. PAYMENT METHODSa) By Cheque. Fees may be paid in pounds sterling,US dollars or euros. Payments in US dollars or eurosshould be converted at the current rate of exchangefor pounds sterling. For payments in US dollars oreuros a fee of US$15/E15 should be added for bankcharges. Cheques should be made payable to WORLDCRUISING CLUB. Pound sterling cheques from outsideGreat Britain should be drawn on a London bank, ora collection fee of £20 should be added.b) Bank Transfer. Fees may be made by bank transferin pound sterling, net of all charges to:World Cruising Club LtdBank account: 20006173Branch code: 40-18-63HSBC Bank Plc, 86 High Street,Cowes PO31 7AN, United KingdomIBAN: GB86MIDL40186320006173Your name and boat name should be included withtransfer details.c) Credit Card. VISA and MasterCard accepted,subject to a 1% surcharge. Unfortunately due to thelength of the event fees for World ARC may not bepaid by Credit Card.
1-30. REFUNDSA 50% refund of Entry Fees and Crew Fees paid willbe made for cancellations received by the organisersmore than 12 weeks before the scheduled event startdate.  No refunds will be made after this date.  Allrefunds will be made in pounds sterling. Alternatively,the full fees paid, less an administration fee of £100,may be credited against an entry for the same eventin the following year, or the next World ARC
1-31. CANCELLATIONIn the unlikely event of a Rally being cancelled beforethe start all entry fees and crew fees paid to theorganisers will be refunded.
1-32. RESPONSIBILITYIt is the sole and exclusive responsibility of eachskipper to decide whether or not to start or continuethe Event.
The owner is wholly responsible for the safety ofhimself, the crew, the yacht, its� contents and inparticular the owner shall:
a) ensure that the yacht is fully found, thoroughlyseaworthy and crewed for a long ocean passage;

b) be satisfied as to the soundness of hull, spars,rigging, sails and all gear;c) ensure that all the safety equipment is properlymaintained and stowed and that all the crewknows where it is kept and how it is to be used;d) ensure that each participating crew is individuallyresponsible for wearing personal buoyancyadequate for the prevailing conditions, the ownerhereby acknowledges that each member of theyacht�s crew will be so briefed;e) ensure the competence and health and safety ofthe yacht�s crew at all times; andf) ensure that at the start of the Event he signs adeclaration absolving the organisers of any liabilityarising in connection with the Event and agreeingto indemnify the organisers against all such liabilitiesinvolving or connected with the owner�s yacht orher crew. Before the start the owner shall declareto the organisers the names and nationalities ofeach person on board his or her yacht.
Neither the establishment of these GeneralConditions, nor the inspection of the yacht underthese regulations in any way limits or reduces thecomplete and unlimited liability of the owner.
1-33. LIABILITYThe organisers shall in no circumstances whatsoeverbe liable to the owner and or his crew for any loss ofprofit, damages, costs or direct or indirect orconsequential loss to property whatsoever or for anyeconomic loss whatsoever and howsoever it may arise.
Where any valid claim for breach of these conditionsis notified to the organisers the organisers may refundthe initial entry fee and crew fees, or a proportionatepart of the fees but the organisers shall have nofurther liability to the owner.
The organisers shall not be liable to the owner and orhis crew for any breach of contract by reason of anydelay in performing or any failure to perform any ofthe organisers obligations in relation to the Event ifthe delay or failure was due to any cause beyond theorganisers reasonable control.
Where the Services are sold under a consumertransaction (as defined by the Consumer Transaction(Restrictions on Statements) Order 1976) thestatutory rights of the consumer are not affected bythese terms.
1-34. FILM RIGHTSThe organisers retain the rights over all film, television,videotape and other audio-visual material taken duringor about World Cruising Club events in respect of theproduction, sale and distribution and publicbroadcasting of such material. The organisers maygrant permission to individual participants to putmaterial at the disposal of other television or videoproduction companies or to produce their film or
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video, provided such material has been submitted tothe organisers first. Any participant who enters intoan agreement with a television or video productioncompany to record or supply material during an eventwithout the written permission of the organisers willbe immediately disqualified and requested to withdrawfrom the event. The organisers may take legal actionagainst any infringement of broadcasting rights.
1-35. EVENT LOGOSEvent logos may not be re-produced in any formwithout prior written consent of the organisers.
1-36. AMENDMENTS AND INCORPORATIONIt may be necessary for the organisers to changethese General Conditions at short notice and theorganisers therefore reserve the right to amend theGeneral Conditions of Entry and Event Rules at theirdiscretion and without prior notice or consultation.Participants will be notified of amendments in theevent Newsletter, or in port before the start of theevent. These General Conditions incorporate theSafety Equipment Requirements and the events�Provisional Conditions of Entry.
1-37. TRANSLATION AND LAWIn case of dispute over the translation of these GeneralConditions, Safety Equipment Requirements, and theevents� Provisional Conditions of Entry, or any othermaterial issued by the organisers, the English languageversion shall prevail.
These Conditions shall be governed by the laws ofEngland and the owner agrees to submit to theexclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

1-38. DISQUALIFICATIONFailure to observe the World Cruising Club GeneralConditions may lead to disqualification from an event.Non-observance of Regulations 22) and 23) will leadto instant disqualification. Yachts that have beendisqualified will be requested to leave the area of theport reserved for the event immediately. Yachtsdisqualified from an event before the start will havetheir entry fee and crew fees refunded in full, or forevents with more than one leg a proportion of theentry fee and crew fees for each leg not completed.
1-39. DEFINITIONSFor the purpose of the General Conditions, and SafetyEquipment Regulations, or any other material issuedby the organisers, the following terms shall be definedas:�The event� shall mean a specific rally or raceorganised by World Cruising Club.�The organisers� shall refer to World Cruising ClubLtd., trading as World Cruising Club, and itsemployees.�The skipper� shall mean the owner of theparticipating yacht or his or her authorisedrepresentative.
Issue 1, dated 31 May 2006
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ARC Europe 2007PROVISIONAL CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 4-1. DATES & COURSEThe Rally will start from Jolly Harbour, Antigua on10 May 2007, and from Camachee Cove YachtHarbour, St.Augustine, Fl USA on 10 May 2007.Yachts will sail to St.George's, Bermuda, from wherethey will restart on 23 May 2007 and cross theAtlantic to Horta, Faial, Azores. From there yachtswill cruise to Terceira and on to Ponta Delgada, SanMiguel from where there will be a restart on 16 June2007 to Lagos in southern Portugal. Weatherforecasts and web site position display will beprovided for yachts leaving from Ponta Delgada on16 June up until 30 June for those headed towardsthe English Channel.
4-2. ENTRIESThe Rally will be limited to 50 participating yachts.Places will be allocated on a first-come, first-servedbasis. A short waiting list may be started once thelimit is reached. Participants should enter the Rallyby completing the official entry form and sending ittogether with the Booking Fee to the organisers (seepara 4-10 - Booking Fee)
4-3. ELIGIBILITYa) The Rally is open to monohulled yachts andmultihulls between 8.23m (27ft) and 18.29m(approx 59ft 11") LOA. The length overall (LOA)is the actual length of the yacht and includes thebowsprit, bumpkin, asymmetric pole, pulpit,pushpit and externally hung rudder.b) At the discretion of the organisers, yachts notmeeting the criteria in (3a) may be allowed to jointhe Rally in the Open Division.c) The organisers reserve the right to reject, or cancel,the entry of any yacht, which in their opinioninfringes the spirit of the Rally, stating the reasonfor doing so.
4-4. QUALIFYING CRUISEThe skipper and one crew member of each yachtmust complete a non-stop coastal or offshore voyageof at least 250 nautical miles onboard the yacht onwhich they will be participating. Yachts that havesailed in the ARC or RAC or proof of other similarsailing experience will be accepted.
4-5. SAFETY EQUIPMENT INSPECTION/ARRIVALJOLLY HARBOUR OR ST.AUGUSTINEThe ARC Europe offices open three days before eachstart; exact dates will be published in an eventnewsletter; all boats must be available three daysbefore either start for a Safety Equipment Inspection.
4-6. BERTHING FEESThe entry fee includes berthing fees for theparticipating yachts for three days before the start
at Jolly Harbour Marina, Antigua,. Yachts staying forless than three nights will not be entitled to anyrefund. Utilities and other services are not included.

A minimum of three days complimentary berthing willbe given on arrival in Horta and two days before there-start from Ponta Delgada. One days complimentaryberthing is provided on arrival in Lagos. Berthing feesin St Augustine and Bermuda are not included.
4-7. ENTRY FEEThe entry fee includes the following:
Pre-eventARC Europe Information Binder and Information Pack(including special offers)ARC Europe FlagARC Europe Newsletter (3 during build up to event)Chart and Pilot Book Order ServiceAccess to WCC website participations forumCalculation of WCC Rating HandicapOn Legs at SeaRadio NetDaily Weather ForecastPosition reporting service and display of positions onworldcruising.net website
Antigua & St.AugustineThree days complimentary berthing before the start(Antigua only)Safety Equipment InspectionSeminar ProgrammeComprehensive Social ProgrammeSkippers Briefing (Including Weather Information)BermudaWelcome on arrival and Welcome Pack of BermudaTourist InformationLiaison with Customs & Immigration AuthoritiesFull Social Programme including leg Prize Giving PartySkippers Briefing (including weather information)Horta, FaialWelcome on arrival and Welcome Pack of AzoresTourist InformationLiaison with Customs & Immigration AuthoritiesFull Social Programme including leg Prize Giving PartyThree days complimentary berthing on arrivalIsland tourCommemorative PlaqueAngora, TerceiraLiaison with Customs & Immigration Authorities IslandTourOrganised Social ProgrammePonta Delgada, San MiguelTwo days complimentary berthing before the re-startLiaison with Customs & Immigration AuthoritiesOrganised Social ProgrammeSkippers Briefing (including weather informationLagosWelcome on arrival and Welcome pack of localinformationPrize giving partyOne days complimentary berthing on arrivalDiscounted marina berthing for longer stay
The entry fee for each yacht is £500.
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4-8.  LATE JOINERSYachts that intend to join the Rally at Bermuda willbe given a discount of £50 off their entry fee. Nodiscount will be given off the crew fees.
4-9. CREW FEEA fee of £150 is payable for each person on boardincluding the skipper. This fee covers one person forthe entire Rally. There is no additional charge for crewchanges. Children under 16 years on 01 May 2007are exempt. Where a yacht has extra crew for oneleg only a fee of £75 per extra crew will be payablefor that leg. Responsibility for payment of the crewfees remains with the skipper.
4-10. BOOKING FEEPrior to 1 September 2006 a non refundable bookingfee of £100 is payable to ensure a place in ARCEurope 2007. The booking fee will be credited againstthe entry fee, which must be paid in full by 1September 2006 to confirm participation. Entriesreceived on or after 1 September 2006 must beaccompanied by full payment of the entry fee.
4-11. DISCOUNTA 5% discount (20% for ARC2006 participants) onthe basic entry fee is applicable for payments receivedby the organisers before 23 Decemberr 2006. Thisdiscount does not apply to crew fees.

4-12. LATE PAYMENT SURCHARGEEntry fees and/or crew fees paid after 1 April 2007,or received in the Cowes office after that date, willincur a surcharge of 25%.
4-13. ARC EUROPE COMMITTEEThe ARC Europe Committee will be made up of twomembers of the Rally staff, a member of theCommittee of the local host yacht club and a memberof the local yacht club (who may also be a Committeemember) and an independent vote casting chairmannominated by the organisers. Yachts in the CruisingDivision may not lodge more than one protest duringthe Rally. Decisions taken by the protest committeeare final.  No protests may be lodged in the OpenDivision.
4-14. DEFINITIONSFor the purpose of the ARC Europe 2007 ProvisionalConditions of Entry or any other material issued bythe Organisers, the following terms shall be definedas:"The Rally" shall mean the ARC Europe 2007."Rally Logo" shall mean the ARC Europe logoconsisting of the icon, and the text ARC Europe, asshown on the front of the Conditions of Entry andRegulations booklet.
Issue 1, dated 05 September 2005
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WORLD CRUISING CLUBSAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTSThe following safety equipment requirements havebeen drawn up to ensure the minimum level of safetyfor yachts participating in World Cruising Club Events.The ISAF Offshore Special Regulations have beenused as a guideline to compile these regulations.
Divisions II (Racing) and VIII Invitation Racing areISAF Offshore Special Regulations for Category 1and these Safety Equipment Requirements.
These safety equipment requirements do not overrideany greater safety requirement demanded by theyacht�s national, or flag country, maritime authoritiesor appropriate regulatory bodies.
Yacht owners considering taking fare paying guestsor crew should consider the implication in relation totheir national or flag regulations as required by theappropriate proper authorities.
The regulations are in two sections:Section One - Mandatory Safety EquipmentRequirements.This equipment must be carried and all items will besighted during the safety equipment inspection priorto the start. Failure to comply may lead todisqualification from the Rally.
Section Two - Recommended Safety Equipment.Whilst equipment in this section is not mandatorythe organisers strongly suggest that all therecommendations in this section are complied with.The Safety Equipment Officer will be available todiscuss points made in this section during hisinspection.
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
It is the entire sole and inescapable responsibility ofeach skipper to ensure that all necessary safetyprecautions whatsoever are taken in respect of himselfthe crew and the yacht.
All safety equipment that requires regular servicingmust be in date, at the start of the Rally, and remainin date for the duration of the Rally. (The TestCertificate for the liferaft will be inspected duringthe Safety Equipment Inspection).
All safety equipment carried must:a. be of type, size and capacity commensuratewith the size of yachtb. function correctlyc. be easily accessible
Each crew member must be fully conversant withthe operation of all safety equipment carried and knowits stowage positions.

SECTION ONE - MANDATORY SAFETYEQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTSLiferaft:A purpose made, self inflating, liferaft of sufficientplaces to carry all the crew shall be either:i. A SOLAS model, orii. An �ORC� model in compliance with ISAFOffshore Special Regulations Appendix A PartI provided that the liferaft was manufacturedbefore 01/2003, oriii. An �ISAF� model in compliance with ISAFOffshore Special Regulations Appendix A PartII, oriv. An �ISO Standard 9650� Type 1 Group A withservice Pack 1 (>24 hours).
Each raft shall be capable of being got to the lifelineswithin 15 seconds. Each liferaft shall have a validinspection certificate from the manufacturer orapproved servicing agent, valid for the period of theRally. The certificate, or a copy, shall be carried onthe yacht. (See ISAF website [www.sailing.org/rules/] for the full text of the ISAF Offshore SpecialRegulations).
VHF: A VHF radio transceiver having a rated outputpower of 25W and capable of working on all standardinternational channels must be fitted. An externalcockpit extension speaker should also be fitted tothe set. The radio shall have a masthead antennaand an emergency antenna shall also be carried.
Long Range Communications Equipment: each yachtwill be required to report their position daily directly toworldcruising.net, via Inmarsat C, D+, or other systemcapable of sending an E-mail message whilst at sea.
EPIRB: An Emergency Position Indicating RadioBeacon. A Satellite EPIRB transmitting on 406MHzor an Inmarsat type �E� EPIRB is required, correctlyregistered with the appropriate authority.
Radar Reflector: Permanently mounted in, or capableof being hoisted to, a position at least 5m (15 feet)above deck.  Octahedral reflectors must have aminimum diagonal measurement of 18in (457mm).Any reflector other than octahedral, must have adocumented RCS (radar cross-section) of not lessthan 10sq.m.
Flares: Flares stowed in a watertight container, withas a minimum:6 red parachute flares 4 white hand held flares4 red hand held flares 2 orange smoke
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Lifebuoys, within reach of the helmsman for instant use:1. One lifebuoy with a drogue, or a lifesling(without a drogue), with a self igniting lightand whistle attached, and2. One lifebuoy, or a MOB Module, equipped witha whistle, drogue, a self igniting light and apole and flag (a danbuoy).
At least one lifebuoy shall either be a lifesling orhave permanent (e.g. foam) buoyancy. Every inflatablelifebuoy shall be tested at intervals in accordancewith its manufacturer�s instructions.Each lifebuoy shall have the yachts� name paintedon them and must be fitted with marine grade retro-reflective material.
Bilge pumps: One manual bilge pump securely fitted,operable from on deck with companionways andhatches shut. (It is recommended that a secondmanual bilge pump, operable from below decks, isalso fitted). Unless permanently fitted, bilge pumphandles shall be provided with a lanyard, securelyattached, and catch, or similar device, to preventaccidental loss.
Navigation lights: Navigation lights must be fitted sothat the yacht shall, at all times, comply with theInternational Regulations for Preventing Collision atSea. Two independent sets of navigation lights arerequired. For example, the primary set (bow and sternlights), the secondary set (masthead tricolour);flashlight/torch battery operated, handheld lights arenot acceptable. Spare bulbs of correct wattage shallalso be carried.
Harness: If separate from a combined lifejacket/harness, shall have a safety line not more than 2metres long with a strap hook at each end. It isrecommended that a second snap hook should beplaced at the middle of the point line. Each harnessshall have a crotch strap. There shall be a harnessand safety line provided for each member of the crew.
Lifejacket/Combined Harness: Shall have a whistle,a light, yacht name, retro-reflective tape, a crotchstrap and a safety line not more than 2 metres longwith a snap hook at each end. It is recommendedthat a second snap hook should be placed at themiddle point of the line. It is further recommendedthat each lifejacket shall be fitted with a spray hood.There shall be a lifejacket/combined harness providedfor each member of the crew.
Heavy equipment: All heavy equipment (i.e. anchor,batteries, gas bottles and stoves) shall be firmlysecured to prevent damage from possible knockdownor capsize.
The following equipment shall also be fitted/carried:� Emergency grab bag (see Appendix 1)

� A recognised secondary or alternative methodof navigation� Securely fitted taut double lifelines around theentire deck� Jackstays along port and starboard side decks� Fire extinguishers (at least two)� Fire blanket (secured near the galley)� Companionway washboards to be capable ofbeing secured shut and with lanyards to preventaccidental loss� Softwood plugs � securely attached adjacentto each fitting to enable any through hull fittingto be closed off� Throwing line 15m � 25m (50ft � 75ft) length,readily accessible to cockpit� High powered search light� Emergency tiller or secondary steering device� Hacksaw and spare blades (Bolt croppers foryachts with rod rigging)� First aid kit and manual� Foghorn� Buckets (at least two) of stout constructionand fitted with lanyards; capacity to be at least2 gallons (9 litres)� Echo sounder and log
SECTION TWO - RECOMMENDED SAFETYEQUIPMENTIt is recommended that the following equipment becarried:� Dinghy and oars� Handheld VHF transceiver� Nautical almanac� Charts and pilots for the route taken by the Rally� Sextant and tables� Water resistant torch with spare bulb andbatteries� Storm jib� Storm trisail or deep reef in mainsail� A second manual bilge pump operable frombelow deck� White parachute flares (to provide illuminationfor Search and Rescue)� Maststep. The heel of a keel-stepped mastshould be securely fastened to the maststepor adjoining structure� Drogue or Sea Anchor. A drogue (fordeployment over the stern), or alternatively asea anchor, or parachute anchor (fordeployment over the bow), is stronglyrecommended as a means to reduce the riskof capsize in heavy breaking seas
It is highly recommended that each person on boardcarries a knife at all times whilst at sea
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APPENDIX 2CREW TRAINING
The skipper and at least one crew member shouldhave undertaken training within the five years beforethe start of the Rally in both theoretical and practicalsessions in the following sessions. The ORCrecommends that all crew members do likewise.� care and maintenance of safety equipment� liferafts� storm sails� fire precautions and fire fighting� damage control and repair� heavy weather � crew routines, boat handling,drogues� man overboard prevention and recovery� giving assistance to other craft� hypothermia� first aid� search and rescue systems� using communications equipment (VHF, GMDSS,satcoms etc.)� weather forecasting

APPENDIX 1GRAB BAG CONTENTS
The ORC recommends that a �grab bag� accompanieseach liferaft. The following contents arerecommended and should be appropriately packedand waterproofed (packing should be openable bywet fingers without tools):� second sea anchor and line� two safety tin openers� waterproof hand-held VHF transceiver� EPIRB� a first aid kit� one plastic drinking vessel graduated in 10, 20and 50 cubic cm� two �Cyalume� sticks or two watertight floatinglamps� one daylight signalling mirror and one signallingwhistle� two red parachute flares and three red hand flares� non-thirst provoking rations and barley sugar orequivalent� at least half a litre per person of drinking water ina dedicated and sealed container� one copy of the illustrated table of life-savingsignals� nylon string, polythene bags, seasickness tablets
Contents of the grab bag are not necessarily additionalto the items required by the Safety EquipmentRegulations - the grab bag offers a suitable place tostow items where they will be quickly found or readilycarried to the liferaft.APPENDIX 3 - SUPPORTERSThe events organised by WORLD CRUISING CLUB Limited are done so with the support of the followinginstitutions and companies:Antigua: Jolly Harbour Marina. Azores: Marinad�Angra, Marina da Horta; Direccao Regional deTourismo dos Acores; Ponta Delgada Marina.Bermuda: Bermuda Tourist Board; St George�s Dinghyand Sports Club; Goslings Rum. Canada: Hydrovane.Germany: ParaSailor; Windpilot. Gran Canaria:Patronato de Turismo de Gran Canaria; Las PalmasPort Authority; Ayuntamiento de Las Palmas; Bar LaRomana; Cabildo Insular de Gran Canaria; ClubMaritimo Varadero; Club Vela Latina; Consejeria deTurismo; El Corte Ingles; Embotelladora Canarias;Federacion Española de Vela; Hotel Santa Catalina;Pedro Perez Abrante; Real Club Nautico de GranCanaria; Rolnautic. Portugal: Marina de Lagos;Administracao do Porto de Sines; Camara Municipalde Coimbra; Camara Municipal de Peniche; CamaraMunicipal da Povoa de Varzim; Camara Municipal deSines; Casino Figueira; Club Nautico de Figueira daFoz; Clube Naval Povoense; Figueira Grande Turismo;IPTM; Junta de Turismo da Costa do Estoril; Marina

Porto Atlântico; Marina de Cascais; Marina da Povoade Varzim; Monte Real Club de Yates; Porto de Figueirada Foz; Porto de Peniche; Posto de Turismo de Peniche;Regiao de Turismo de Setubal y Costa Azul; TaylorsWine Lodge; Turismo do Algarve; Yate Clube do Porto.Switzerland: Wavefinder. St. Lucia: St. Lucia TouristBoard, Rodney Bay Marina; Buzz; Island Water World;Peter & Company; Rodney Bay Marina TenantsAssociation; Royal Bank of Canada; Royal Bank ofSt.Lucia; St. Lucia Distillers; St. Lucia Hotel andTourism Association; St. Lucia Yacht Club; Windwardand Leeward Brewery. United Kingdom: YachtingMonthly; Yachting World; Adlard Coles Nautical;Admiral Marine Insurance; B&G; Eclectic Energy;Fischer Panda; Gill; Hamble School of Yachting;Horizons Trust; Imray Laurie Norie & Wilson; IPCMedia; MailASail; Mailspeed; Navimo; MayflowerMarina; Peters and May; Raymarine; Schenker;SeaMedic; Royal Plymouth Corinthian Yacht Club.USA: Camachee Cove Yacht Harbor. Yacht Builders:Beneteau; Lagoon; Oyster Marine


